
LOYAL LEGION READY

TO FIGHT BOLSHEVISM

Attacks by Labor-Controll- ed

Astoria Paper Answered.

AMERICANISM HELD FIRST

Aim of People Xow Controlling

Paper Declared to Be Overthrow
of Present V. S. Government.

ASTORIA. Or, Aug-- 17. (Special. )

That Americanism versus bolshevlsra
Is the real Issue now before the people
was the sentiment expressed at a spe-

cial meeting-- of Clatsop Post. Ameri-
can Legion, that was attended by fully
joo members of that organixation of

men.
"To combat the epidemic of radical-

ism Is not one man's fight but the
fight of every true-blu- e American, and
for that reason we want known Just
how every man stands on this Import-
ant question." That was the sense of
a resolution unanimously adopted.

Recent attacks by the Astoria
News on the legion and Its officers
were discussed and the executive board
was instructed to appoint a special
committee, which Is to employ counsel
and begin criminal as well as civil
action against those responsible for
these defamatory articles. This com-

mittee Is to bring suit for libel In

the courts and also submit criminal
charges to the grand Jury at Its coming
session.

Labor's "eatlmrat SoBsfct.

As the Astoria Central Labor Council
is the owner of the News, the secretary
of the post was instructed to send a
communication to the labor council,
asking If it indorses the bolshevik
propaganda being spread by its paper.
The letter sent to the council says:

To the Central i.oun
Deiaies of fcacn Union Belonflns Thereto:

Gentleman In view ol the lamentable
brought about by the recent attack

of the Aatona News upon the American
lesion, the lesion wishes to make plain to
the Cantral Ljibor Council, and to all of the
umona compo.lng aald council. Just what
l in position in the matter.

In the first place, we wish It to be clearly
understood that we have not and never have
had any quarrel with organized labor, over
mne-tent- of our members are laboring
men. and every man of us. through the sac-
rifices we hate made together for the good
of our country during the past war has
learned to have a quick and keen Interest
In the we. fare of our fellow man regardless
of what may be his occupation.

Loyalty to Country first.
At the same time, we have, and always

will have a quarrel with any individuals
who. fur any reason, make such false and
scurrilous attacks as the Astoria News has
made on the character of men who have
fought and bled with us In the cause of
liberty. hold that Individual who will
descend so low as to do tnese tnings inten-
tionally, or who are so irresponsible as to
do them unthinkingly, are not worthy to
voice Hie claims of the great mass of honest
workina men of this city or country.

We wish also to make It plain that we
have an unenulng quarrel with any ana sit
tndivldua.s whoso purpose la to overthrow
the government of the United Stale of
America. This we know to be the purpose
of the people who at present control the
policy of the Astoria News. The editress of
that pwer has stated on oath in court that
she la a bolshevik, and that she believes the
conditions brought about by the bolshevik!
In Kuaala today should be duplicated in the
United Mates. Kurt bermore. we believe it
la eviuent lo anyone who has followed her
paper In the pat that ah Is using its co-
lumn, not a a means of building up or
benefiting organixed labor as such, but pri-
marily to spread bolshevik propaganda and
to eudeavor to set up a Soviet government in
eur land.

Legloa Prepared t tight.
We cannot believe that such propaganda

represents the opinion of the average work.
Ing man or of the average labor union of this
country. We are convinced that It Is dia-
metrically opposed to the Interests of the
working men and to all other classes. As
Americans, we cannot permit this to go on
unprotested or unopposed. We are prepared
to flcht It a bitterly, and break It aa thor- -
oughty a we fougbt and broke the power of
the Hun.

We. therefore, earnestly request the Cen-
tral 4nunrll and all the unions of
Astoria to Join with us In this fight to put
down this movement which Intends to turn
our land of prosperity and happiness Into
one of blnori-the- d and terror. We request
that you at once the people who
have so proet;tutel the paper which ought
to be a true oman of the unions In a con-
strue tlte prosranime for the uplift of the
wolkinc il.ts-e- s And we pleuge you our
ur.snr.ted support in any honorable effort
that you may make to further your legiti- -

X.-

ii. IM- - I'OaT. NO. 12. AMERICAN

lowiirj K. Zimmerman, Secretary.

ISOI.MlKVIkl WARNED

" i. Legion Pol Proposes to
!il liids and Slackers.

(.R; Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.)
vii locl bohev!ki and alien
wis declared by Medford post

:5 ,t:nertran Legion, at its fir.U
i .. :i:il noeting last night. A local
f I'.rr.: who withdrew bis naturaliza-
tion pipers to escape military service
an.1 who Is now employed In the alley

ll: be invited by the legion to leave,
and If he does not accept the Invitation
he may be escorted across the county
line as the initial step In a campaign
to demand respect for the American
flag.

A resolution was adopted asking the
city council to take down the tattered
emblsm on the bandstand In the city
ya k and replace It with a anew one.
The legion also decided to hold a record--

breaking celebration on armistice
day. November 11. with a barbecue at
noon, a banquet and military ball at
night and a general er pro-
gramme during the day in which three
bands and three aeroplanes will take
part.

Captain Ralph Cowglll. United States
engineers, was elected president.

WASHINGTON GETS- - DELMAS

War Hero Pardoned In Texas to Be

Extradited for Trial.
AUSTIN. Tex.. Aug. 27. Governor W.

P. Holhy todny granted the extradi-
tion of D. M. Delmas, recently pardoned
because of his war record after es-

caping from the Texas penitentiary.
The extradition of Delmas was asked
by the state of Washington, where he
was wanted on a charge of breaking
jail while be was held for an alleged
forgery.

ABERDEEN. Wash.. Aug. 27 D. M
rvimas. whose extradition to this state
has been allowed by Governor Hobby

f Tertas, is wanted here for forgery
and g. He escaped In 1914
from the county Jail at Montesano.
where he was held for passing over
to forced checks In this vicinity. He
1m said to have served with the Cana-
dian forr during the war and to have
won the Victoria cross.

FORECLOSURE SUIT BEGUN

Irrigation Company May

Be Bought by Growers.
RoeSEBURG. Or, Aug. 27. (Special.)
The Sutherlln irrigation company ajid

the J. B. Lute com puny, were made
defendants In a sutt filed today by
consul for the Northwest Trust com
pany of Portland and Ira Oehler of
Minneapolis, looking to foreclosure of
a mortgage on the Irrigation system
supplying water to fruit growers in
the Sutherlln valley.

In order to construct ditches and
convey the water from Calipooia creek
to the valley 1100.000 in bonds were
Issued and a mortgage on the system
was given for repayment of the loan.
Following Mr. Luse's death the affairs
of the company went into the hands of
a receiver, but there were not suffi-
cient assets to pay liabilities.

Sutherlln valley fruit growers, look.
Ing to protection of their orchards,
recently organized an association of
which Frank J. Norton is president and
V. S. Duer secretary and are contem-
plating purchase of the irrigation sys-
tem when It shall finally be sold under
foreclosure proceedings. ""

RIENSCH QUITS AT PEKIN

S. MI.MSTKR ASSIGNS

HEALTH AS REASON.

Is at

ILL

Report From .Japan That Action
Was "Sudden" Denied

Washington.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 27. Resigna
tion of Dr. Paul P. Relnsch as Ameri
can minister to China was announced
today at the White House. Officials
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Dr. Paul S. RelfiMch. who has ed

as minister to China.

said he had asked to be relieved be-

cause of ill health and a desire to
return to private work. No action on
the resignation has yet been taken.

It was denied that Dr. Relnsch had
presented it "suddenly." as reported in
Japanese dispatches to Honolulu.

Dr. Relnsch was appointed minister
to China in 1913, when William Jen-
nings Bryan was secretary of state.
He at that time was professor of polit-
ical economy at the university of Wis-
consin.

HONOLULU. T. H.. Aug. 27. Paul S.
Relnsch. American minister to China,
has resigned that post, according to a
Tokio cablegram received by the Nlppu
Jiji. a Japanese newspaper here. The
cablegram said Mr. Relnsch presented
his resignation "suddenly."

PACKERS LICENSE

STOCKMEN, GROCERS. FARMERS
OPPOSE SENATE BILLS.

Cattleman Tells Committee Act

Would Germanize V. S.; Many
Witnesses Heard.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 27. A proces-
sion of witnesses representing sections
of the United States scattered from
Texas to New York City, varied as to
occupation and views, but all a unit in
opposing passage of the Kenyon and
Kendrick bills for regulating the pack-
ing industry, were neard today by the
senate agriculture committee. Stock-
men predominated in the list, but gro-
cers. - farmers, feeders, bankers and
commission men were included.

Frank Currle of Gard, Neb., a cattle-
man, announced he opposed the bills
"because they would Germanize the
United Slates"

"The Germans are used to being
and regulated," Currie added.

W. D. Williams of Omaha, operator
of a chain of grocery stores, said the
packers made Tor competitive markets
on groceries, and started a backfire on
wholet-al- e grocers who have advocated
the leeislatlon. He recited his own dif-
ficulties in securing stocks for chain
stores

"You regard this opposition as an
Indication of combination among tie
wholesalers?" Senator Kenyon asked.

"I do," Williams responded. He said
i that ne had laid the facts before the

federal trade commission and that an
investigation had been started.

J. G. Emboden, president of the is

Livestock association; Irving S.
Cock of Byron. N. Y.: James Strickler
cf Skidmore. Mo., and Robert Thomp-
son of Benton. Mo., were among cattle
raisers who objected to the measures.

Producers feel that the packers "are
being jobbed by all this airitation
aealn." I. C Thurman. an officer of
the Oklahoma Livestock Producers' as-
sociation, told the committee. He said
the association was "squarely opposed"
to the Kenyon and Kendrick bills pro-
posing regulation of the packing indus-
try through a licensing system.

WHEAT LAND IS SOLD

Graver Grimraitt Pays $115,000
for 760 Acres at Aliccl.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Aug. 27 (Special.)
One of the biggest land deals of the

county this year has been consummated
with the sale of the Charles Playle
wheat ranch of nearly 700 acres, near
Alicel, for (113.000, to Grover Grimmitt.

Mr. Grimmitt, who is 26, already owns
enough wheat land to make him one of
rtie biggest wheat producers of Union
county.

L. A. RECKEN IS INJURED

Portland Attorney on Vacation
Splits Wood; Cuts Self.

LA GRANDE. Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.)
L. A. Recken. a Portland attorney,

s severely Injured at the home of his
parents-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. Mac Wood.

He began his vacation by splitting
wood. A deep gash was the result.

Immediate delivery. ft. green slab-woo- d,

cord wood, coaL Albina Fuel Co.
Adv.

Stampede, speeerway. Saturday,
and Monday. Adv.
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t; ROBBED AND

LEFT By PALS, I
D. C. Brichoux.Who Escaped

From Asylum, Run Down.

ARREST MADE NEAR BEND

Companions, Southwick Brothers,
'Are Still at Xarge; Prisoner on

'

Way to Salem Is Penitent. t 1

BEND. Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.) Just
two weeks after his escape.. with fd

Southwick from the state asylum,
D. C Brichoux, in custody of "State
Parole Officer L. C. Compton, left to-

night for Salem to resume the serving
of a life sentence for murder.

Robbed and deserted by his com-
panions, the two Southwick brothers,
one of them only 16 years of age,
Brichoux was. taken shortly before 1

o'clock today by a posse which had
been stationed at Tumalo creek- - six
miles west of Bend. . i- .

Brichoux made net attempt at resist-
ance when Deputies Willard Houston,
Frank R. Prince, Horace Turner and
Paul H jsrrwer covered him with their
rifles as he approached the creek and
kneeled to drink. It had been noted
that he walked with the aid of two
canty;, but it was only after the arrest
that the man's condition' Was realized.
Roth legs were badly bruised and one
was lacerated as the result of a fall
four nights before when a boulder had
crushed both lower limbs into the
earth. The capture was made through
the assistance of Mrs. M. Keeney, wife
of a former offfoer of the Portland
fire department to whom Brichoux had
applied for aid.

Denlnl of Identity Futile.
A meeting was arranged for this

afternoon, but when Mrs. Keeney ap-
peared she brought with her Parole
Officer Compton, who arrived this
morning, and Sheriff Roberts. As they
neared the rendezvous the officers de- -
toured from the road t off retreat
in case Brichoux: should elude the
deputies, but the arrest was effected by
the four members of the posse when
Mrs. Keener still 50 yards away
from the meeting ptac:.

Brichoux at TirsC attempted to deny
his identity, but was confronted by
Parole Officer Compton with a like-
ness taken at the penitentiary. He ad-
mitted that he was the man wanted.

As a last move to secure help after
being deserted by his associates the
convict had written a note to a friend.
Ed Staples, of Baker, asking him to
come by auto across the country to his
rescue. With to mail
the letter, it Was . found .on the- prrs
oner's person- when he was searched.
He admitted that he had no reason for
believing that Staples-woul- help Mm.
but wrote the ! otter because it was his
last chance. The note also stated that
.the Southwick brothers, who are now
known to have left this vicinity si
days ago, had planned to murder him if
necessary in order to gain possession of
his rifle and 150 in cash which he
carried.

Fugitive Now Penitent.
Brichoux shook hands warmly with

Mrs. Keeney this afternoon when she
visited htm in his cell and assured her
that lie bore her ' no. ill will for re-
vealing his whereabouts to the authori
ties.

"You did the only thing that you could
do, and I'm glad now that you did it,'
ho said. "I'm going back to Salem
and see if a record for good . behavior
will cut down my sentence.'

If he had been successful in leav
ing the locality where he had been hid
ing for the last ten days. Brichoux
had planned to strike through to Prine
ville. He said the remainder of hi!
Journey through the state would have
been comparatively easy to him. as In
former years he had been on many sur
veys through eastern Oregon. .Nevada
was his ultimate destination.

HONOR RESERVED FOR DEAD

Law Prevents Legion From Using
Name of Senator Chamberlain.
ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.)

Linn county s post of the American
legion will have to choose a new name.
Reocntly the post selected the name
"Chamberlain Post" in honor of George
E. Chamberlain. United States senator
from Oregon, because of his active
efforts in the face of opposition from
the administration to benefit the sol-
diers and particularly because Albany- -

was the senator's home town for many
years.

Officers of the local post have been
notified now that a provision in the
national charter of the organization
prevents a post being named for any
living man. Accordingly a new name
will be selected at the next meeting of
the organization.

At the Theaters.

Baker.
famous old Baker stockTHE a Pacific coast theatrical in-

stitution. Is to' launch its 19th season
on Sunday, September 7, opening in
"Come Out of the Kitchen."

The personnel of the new company is
especially interesting to Baker patrons
inasmuch as Verna Felton. who was a
great favorite last season, is to be
leading woman. At the close of last
season, July 1. following a ten-we-

period during which Miss Felton had
been playing leads, a lengthy manu-
script, a petition signed by some 700
patrons of the theater, was sent Mr.
Seaman. The names and addresses of
hundreds of Portland theatergoers were
attached to the petition.

"Naturally the petition, coming as it
did so unsolicited and wholly unknown
to Miss Felton, was a surprise and a
compliment, but ft was only an added
emphasis on my own Judgment, for our
directors had already decided, after
seeing Miss Felton's splendid work in
leading roles, as well as in other roles
during the season, and witnessing her
big popularity, to ask her to consider
auother season at the Baker," said the
manager. "So the choice of Miss Fel-
ton in leads will certainly be

Another delightful surprise is con-
tained in the choice of Mayo Methot as
ingenue. Mayo has been away from the

I footlights In Portland for two years.
during which she has been attending
Miss Catlin's school and specializing in
French and instrumental music Also
she has been coaching in interpretative
dancing and In vocal music with pri-
vate teachers here and in California
during her vacation days. Mayo . is
beloved by Baker patrons and now
that she has graduated from little girl
roles into a ingenue her
friends will surely watch her progress
with much interest.

David Herblln is coming from New
York to be the leading man. He is
from the Moroseo forces and his work
Is best known in the east.

John G. Fee. who was of the com-
pany last season and who played leads
with Miss Felton the last ten weeks
of the season, is returning. So Is Lee

Millar and Irving Kennedy, Billy Lee
and Walter Corry, the latter as as-
sistant stage director.

Claire Sinclair, who played with
Catherine Counties in stock here five
years ago and who since then has been
In Salt Lake and has this summer been
supporting Marjorie Rambeau in her
San Francisco and Oakland engage-
ment, will play seconds. Anna

returns and so does George
P. Webster. A favorite of two seasons
ago, George R. Taylor, has been

Walter B. Gilbert, who himself is a
well-know- n character actorJs return-
ing to direct the players. TDozens of
new plays are being read by Mr. Gil-

bert and Manager Seaman and the sea-
son appears promising for both players
and public. t

STEINER TO STAY DN JOB

OLCOTT DISCREDITS RUMOR OF
PRISON CHANGE.

Reports Connecting Frank Meredith
With Wardenshlp. Receive Scant

Attention at Capital.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)
Governor Olcott oday made it plain
that he had no knowledge of a rumor
current here to the effect that Frank
Meredith, former secretary of the Ore-
gon state fair board, and at present
acting in a similar capacity in Wash-
ington, was to resign his position on
December 1 to accept the wardenshlp
of the penitentiary.

Several well known Oregon men have
been mentioned recently in connection
with, the management of the prison
here, but all present indications point
to R. E. L. Steiner remaining in charge
of the institution for an indefinite
period.

When R. L. Stevens of, Portland, re-

tired as head of the penitentiary a few
months ago Mr. Steiner accepted the
Job under protest, but since that time
he is said to have Informed friends that
he was satisfied with the berth.

Because of Mr. Steiner's ability to or.
ganlze the forces at the penitentiary in
such a way as to get the best results
at the least. possible expense to the
state. It is not believed here that Gov
ernor Olcott will dispense with his
services and return him to the manage-
ment of the state hospital.

Friends of Mr. Meredith here are of
the opinion that in the event he again
becomes a factor in the state adminis-
tration it will be in connection with
the state fair board and not the pen!
tentiary. They base this statement
they say, upon a local rumor that A.
H. Lea, present secretary of the fair
board, has intimated a desire to retire
from his position late' in the present
year. . .

FIRE SITUATION BETTER

SOME BLAZES STUBBORD, BUT

. NO NEW ONES APPEAR.

Dangerous Fires Are Spreading In

Columbia Reserve on Washington
, Side, but Crews Hopeful.

Although no new fires were reported
yesterday to the district forester's of-
fice, a number, of uncontrolled ones are
still raging furiously.

In- - this state the Cascade, Santiam
and Oregon forests are facing the worst
situation, while in Washington two
dangerous-blaze- s are spreading in the
Columbia reserve. One of these is near
Yauolt and thratens to spread 4n to the
old Yacolt burn.

The two fires in the Columbia forest
originated on state land arid early in
the week spread into the national re-
serves. At Cougar 30 men. Jed by F. H.
HriinHac.0 Bnnrvi!tnr. T& battline: the
flames, which are in the Siouxon burn.
and a large number of men are worK--
ine from the state side. It was reportea
yesterday that the postoffice at Cougar
had been consumed Dy me names, out
this has not been verified. The Yacolt
fire is between six and eight miles long.

Three fires in the Oregon forest have
been occupying the attention of Super-
visor Sherrard. One is at Rainy lake
near Hood River, another at Roaring
river on a branch of the Clackamas
and the third on Rhododendron ridge.
All of these are large and about 150

en are out caring for them, 50 to eacn
fire. However, unless an east wina
should set in, no great danger is fore-
seen, as the fires are all in old burns
and are not damaging green timber.

More men will be sent today to the
Santiam forest, where 3o are needed to
replace the logging crew which has
been at work a week near Detroit.

In the Cascade district the worst fire
is at Fall creek ard another is on Cof
fee Pot creek. At the latter place bi
men from the Penn Lumber company
are fighting the flames. The weather
is decidedly unfavorable and the situa-
tion looks so serious that A. O. Waha,
chief of the operations office, has gone
to Fall Creek to direct his men.

The situation is improved In tne
Siskiyou forest, where all blazes are
under control. Several big ones-ar-

being watched in the Malheur forest,
but these are not doing much damage.
Two or three little fires have not-ye- t

been extinguished in the Whitman re
serve.

Crabtree Fire Dying Down.
(

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)
Conditions are reported favorable to.
nlzht for stooDinsr the big forest fire on
Crabtree creeK, east oi bacomo, wniun
has covered approximately 6000 acres.
The blaze has made little progress the
past two days, and unless a strong wind
arises the 300 fire fighters may-- noia it

circumscribed limits, only rain.
however, can put it out and prevent
It continuing a menace to large bodies
of valuable timber.

LARCENY CHARGE IS FACED

Brothcrton Brothers Indicted, by

Linn County Grand Jury.
ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 27. (Special.)

George Brotherton and y llliam
Brotherton, brothers, ot tUgene, must
face a charge of larceny in a ware
house when circuit court meets hene
next week by virtue of an indictment
returned by the Linn county grand jury
last evening. They will be arraigned
tomorrow.

The two brothers are accused or
stealing 300 pounds of wool from the
warehouse of A. Sternoerg. in tnis city.
They "attempted to sell this wool to a
local dealer at 3 o'clock in the morning
of June 18. and were arrested soon
afterward. They were bound over at
that time to await the action of the
grand jury.

Temperance Workers Xame Officers.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 27. (Spe-

cial.) At the annual county conven-
tion of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union held yesterday, Mrs. Ella
Knight was elected president, Mrs. Lil-
lian Oavls Mrs. Nina
Jorgenson corresponding secretary, Mrs
Mary Whipple recording secretary and
Mrs. Flora Sunderland treasurer.

Portland Woman Licensed to Wed.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 27. (Special.)
Seattle marriage licenses include Mae

McCann. 23. of Portland, and Leslie W.
Lee, 26. Seattle.

1 '

.Your Daily Bread
IN the present drive against food hoarders and profiteers it is inevitable that

some industries and businesses shall suffer injustice, even at the hands of

... those who seek to give justice to all.

IT has always been the history of crusades that the voice of sober fact

in the end prevails. But at the beginning of all drives its voice is lost "

. i. in the. clamor raised by the the politicians, the professional
limelight posers and others who seek to further their own ambitions by

' - riding the ed "popular wave." .....
"SUCH is the situation in Portland today. While the seekers for truth are

.patiently delving for facts the profiteers in popularity are making

false accusations and charges against the baking industry of Portland
; and of Oregon, either without facts or in disregard of them.

;V.: '1

It is charged that there is a trust when there is no trust.
It is charged that the bakers are profiteering when many of
them are losing heavily. .
It is charged that the price of bread is too high, when, m

- fact, bread is the cheapest food on the market today.

c The public has been and. is being misled, either viciously or ignorantly inso-

far as the bakers are concerned. . The cards, for the present, are stacked
' against them.

Politics and "policies" have stood in the way of giving the public the facts.
As a result the Bakers today stand convicted at the bar of public opinion,

without fairness or trial.

Does the public know that the so-call- fair price fixing com-- -

mittee declined to accept the offer of the bakers to pay for an
examination of the. bakery books by a certified public ac-

countant of the committee's own choosing?

It does not!

Does the public know that one member of the committee
voted against the bakers after he had said that he hadn't heard
the evidence?

It does not!

Does the public know that figures given in confidence at an
executive meeting of the committee were published the next
day in newspapers?

It does not
These facts, along with those which show that the price of
bread in Portland is lower than the average price in ALL
AMERICA have not been published.

The facts concerning the cost of making bread and delivering it have not

graced the news columns.

Thus far, in' fact, the facts have been suppressed; the con-

fidence of the bakers has been violated, and they have been
compelled to remain silent in the face of false accusations.

Now, unless the advertising columns are closed to them, they
intend to give the facts. They ask the public to read them
and pass judgment knowing that the people are fair once
they have opportunity to get the truth.

RLAD THE FACTS. THEY WILL APPEAR UNDER THE
HEADING "YOUR DAILY BREAD AND OURS"

BERING PACK LIGHT ONE

FISHIXG SEASON' REPORTED AL-

MOST FAILCRE.

Members of Crew of Cannery Tender

Patsy, Disabled In Xorth,

Arrive at Astoria.

ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 27. (Special.)
Members of the crew of the cannery
tender Patsy, which was disabled while
en route from Nushagak river, Alaska,
arrived today from Seattle. They re-

ported the fishing season In the Ber-
ing sea district as almost a failure,
with less than one-thi- rd of the average
pack put up. "

The epidemic of influenza among the
Indians, he said, was severe and hun-
dreds of the natives died. In some of
fh iHliaees Dractically the entire popu
lation was wiped out. Fortunately the
epidemic secured but a; small foothold
among the whites and there were only
.. r . .. n nmnnsr the cannexv crews.

The Patsy, which is owned fcy. the-- j

Columbia River ricners nsmunuu,
left Nushagak on August 8. Soon after
sailing she had trouble with her ry

but managed to reach Chignlk
bay, where repairs were made. When
off Port Angeles the machinery again
went wrong and the Patsy was taken
back to the sound, where the crew
left her. She will probably be towed
to Astoria. " . '

GERMANS, EXPORT FOOD

Tacoma Postoffice Sending Parcel
- Post Packages Overseas.

TACOMA, Wash., Aug.. 27. (Special.)
Great stores of lood, clothing and

shoes are passing through the Tacoma
postoffice from Germans living here, to

Avoid by
These Warnings.

Pimples, scaly, itching skin, rashes
and burning sensations with un

failing certainty a debilitated, weak-

ened and Impure state of the blood.
The trouble Is in your blood and, no

matter you 'infected, you

ust treat It the blood. It is a

blood disease. You must use S. S. S. if
you expect certain relief. For cleansing
tha system, nothing Is equal to it. The
action of S. S. S. is to cleanse the blood.

and

of

Hams, bacon and great boxes of
foods daily pass over the parcel post
counters and although Americans may
rave over the high cost of living, these
amateur exporters seems to have no
trouble In getting enough good things
for their friends overseas.

One German, was Investigated
by secret service agents during the
war, sent 21 pairs of shoes to members
of his family and close friends,
in Prussia. -

SOLDIERS SAIL FOR HOME

Several Northwest Contingents Leave
France for V. S.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Aug. and Washing-
ton troops bound for Camp Lewis for
demobilization have recently sailed
from overseas as follows:

Twenty-sixt- h infantry, 27 men. on
the Callao, sailing from Brest for New
Tork, August 23; headquarters 3d bat-
talion, 16th infantry, 2 officers and 69

men,-sailin- on the same transport; 2d
battalion, headquarters medical de-

tachment, companies E. F, G. H, L and
M, and supply company. I8th infantry,
1 officer and 41 men, on Santa Teresa,
from Brest. August 23, for New York.

LIBRARIAN OFF FOR EAST

Miss Zulema to Visit

Workers lit . Other Cities.
Miss Zulema Kostorhlatsky, assistant

librarian: of the Portland library, to
whom the board has been given an ad-

ditional month ot vacation to visit
libraries of tbe east, left last night-fo- r

Vancouver, where she will attend the
Pacific Northwest- - Library association
convention, before proceeding

She pay visits to the libraries of
o i..,.i rh morn, uieveiauu. - iv.n..
Buffalo.' and Los Angeles and
will return to Portland tne latter pari
of October prodaoiy In southern- Call

their relatives and friends in Germany, fornla she will visit her sister and will

and Skin v

of Bad Blood
Suffering Heeding

denote

how were
through

rich

who

living

Kostomlatsky

east.
will

It soaks through the system direct to

the seat of the trouble acting as an
antidote to neutralise the blood poisons.

It revitalizes the red blood corpuscles,
increases the flow .so that the blood
can properly perform its physical work.
The dull, sluggish feeling leaves yon

the complexion elears up. Even long
standing cases respond promptly. But
you must take S. S. S. Drugs and sub-

stitutes wort't do. Get S. S. S. from
your druggist If yours is a Bpecial

case and you need expert advice, write
to Medical Adviser, 257 Swift Labora-
tory. Atlanta. Ga. Adv.

Ours

Master Bakers' Association'
OREGON

Pimples Eruptions
Danger Signs

also stop in Iowa to see friends and
relatives in that state.

Phone your want ads to The
Main 7070. A 6095.

-'

Fitting Your Glasses
In order, that your glasses may

be properly fitted and render max-

imum service, it is important that
the work be executed by one who is

an expert in this work.

Let me contribute to your enjoy-

ment of life by rendering you this
expert service and making you a
pair of Perfect-Fittin- g Glasses.

DR. WHEAT
Second Floor, Morgan Building..

Entrance on Washington.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and aric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-

cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they giva
that they need attention by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these dis-

eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Look Cor the Buna Gold Medal on arary baa

and accept bo inutatioa


